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This work is loosely based on Goethe’s dramatic poem, offering the audience a journey 
through the darkest alleys of the human soul. The performance starts where it all ends ... 
Old again and tired, Faust, in the final moments of his life, looks back on his past: his love 
affairs, his adventures, Wagner and Margaret. In Matteini and Broeckx’s version, the 
story’s villain, Mephistopheles, is a dual being – male and female. The cast of characters 
also includes Satana, evil personified. She is a character alien to Goethe’s poem, 
deliberately introduced to tie the story together. Like a spider in its web, she weaves the 
threads of Destiny. INFAUST a complex work where life is struggle, passion, yearning, 
love, desire for redemption; where even the supreme personification of evil ends up being 
human. For better or for worse to each his Journey, his Pact, his Destiny.

Tour

Florence Dance Festival │ Firenze │ Italy
Dance Festival │ Chur │ Switzerlad
Festival Corpi in movimento │ Sassari │ Italy
Kultur Temple │ Karlsruhe │ Germany
Opera House │ Tel Aviv │ Israel
Teatro Parioli │ Roma │ Italy
Festival CAP 10100 │ Torino │ Italy
Musica in Castello │ Fontanellato │ Italy
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